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PHASES OF THE MOON

Ü—==______________________ . 1064 Master Winston Mitchell spent the past
, .... trade is with Germany. A railway runs mg England, died at irsay m^ t|me week with relatives at Lubec, Me.

Welsh of to-day. One of these has. of I Dar.es.Salaam to Tabora (SOOmiles), The site of C of Orkney, Mrs Arthur Mitchell. Miss Louisa Cal-
self, held in unity a people living mattered frjDa«s^nd^ ^ ^ ^ Metropolitan Cathedral^oM) ^ y. Calder attended the

-—rir»: sirs^r rrïf -
000 tons) entered the ports of German ^ great jarl's last resting- Harperi and Mr. and Mrs. Patterson an
East Africa. Both alike were much travelled {amily

The Capital is Dar-es-Salaam popular P ■ ^ retumed {rom Rome just „ Sunbeams,"a band of busy work-
tion (19J0) 967 Europeans and 3E248 "* fo're his death, both were great Com- ers being instructed in the art of needle- 
natives. Other towns are Tanga ( . ). , rg and great organizers, but certain k by Miss Gertrude Mitchell, held a
Bagamoyo (5,000). Kilwa (5.000), Pangan in the Saga's description of day Qf outdoor sports on the
<W». sadam Lindi «<• Mikmd™. on strikingly fit Lord Kitchener poison Thursday las,, much to the
the coast, and Tabor® ^TTd that I may be pardoned if I translate a few q£ fhe young lasses.

of them . Miss Edith Calder spent
" He was early in coming to<u» growth, ^ week very pleasantly at St. John.

tallest and strongest of men, dark-ha , _ Calder who has been at-
sharp-featured, and of complexion swar y iss SDring-term at Business Col-
a man of energy 1 ““ ^ returned home.

fUy^rVaf^chener ^ ‘he scene Miss Agatha Casey, who has been «a- 

of both their deaths was, it seems, at Bir- ployed here for a shor‘ 
say Bay-and " the loss " of each was her home at Milltown on S y.
great to his dominion.” The convention in connexion with .

If Thorflnn has his tomb, might not Anne's Sabbath School will meet here this 
Kitchener have there a cenotaph ? week, beginning on Tuesday.

—The Weekly Scotsman.
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and in 1897 the House of 
a match with cexistence ;

Commons played by cable 
the Houses of Parliament at Washington. 
Lest the reader should think that this was 
done at the cost of the country, we may 
mention, as the author does, that ” the 
late Mr. Arthur Walter offered a magnifi- 

JOHN HENNIKER HEATON cent trophy of Persian chessmen and paid 
JV . the whole of the expenses. The match

■ ii 1 |
JulyBB

7b. 55m. a.m 
Oh. 40m. a.m. 
7h. 33m. p.m. 

10h. 15m. p.m.

First Quarter, 8th. 
Full Moon, 15th.. 
Last Quarter, 21st 
New Moon, 29th .

their sum-
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É, J ^ENCE little Wes e; 
SrTO W’y, I miss his y 

it s And to think I ust to i
When I only rickolle -1

I wisht a hundred tiro 
And all the noise he e 
It u’d seem like some 
’Longside o’ this loud

Of course the clock d 
Yit now they’s times 
And let a rooster, sut 
And seems’s ef, migh

And same with all tb 
In the red o’ early m 
When the neighbers’ 
A-whistling kind o’ t

Competition—not 
its peculiar difficulties and disunions, even 

kindred, but, as at the Greek 
and the Celtic Eisteddfodau, of 

th and skill both of mind and body. 
Religion no longer means odia theologica 

"priestcraft,” and smoke of Smithfield 
English religious feeling, with its 

faults and weaknesses, has e- 
these later days something

I 1 THE A]SIR -

1
among
games
streng

T ftters of Sir John was drawn ; and the story goes that when 
If ÏJhraton Bart Byhisdaugh- 1 an American defeat seemed imminent the
ürls Can ^RTBR. London : Washington Chairman cabled " We don’t
er’ “8nS, TZ B't think this fair : we’ll play you poker.

John Lane. 10s. 6d. net. to dwell upon one
Heat0nJgeen m^o, side of Heaton's life, u^n which the 

8 book has a great deal to say-his mcessan
travels by land and sea, which included 
at least thirty visits to Australia; let it 

that he honestly believed

H0MESEEKERS
EXCURSIONS

.
'•

■ 1

fires, 
obvious j \enniker

biography ; and
readers will be grateful to his daughter, 
Mrs. Adrian Porter, for having written 

which not only tells, concisely and 
well, the story of his great work as 
Postal Reformer, but gives an entertaining 
picture of his adventurous career and ot 
those social qualities which made him 

, popular and successful. Lord Curzon, in 
/ a passage quoted on the title-page, said 

in 1912 : ” In my opinion the work of Sir 
John Henniker Heaton has done more to 

the Empire together than all the 
of all the statesmen on both

H Mrogoro, Ujiji or 
Wiedhafen in the interior.—The Interna-

a few days of FROM
MARITIME PROVINCES

TO
WESTERN CANADA

TICKETS ON SALE
EVERY WEDNESDAY

March 8th to October 25th
TO

WINNIPEG, REGINA. SASKATOON, CALGARY 
EDM0NDT0N, ETC.

TldtoU good fa Two Months from date of issue 
TOURIST SLEEPERS FROM MONTREAL

For »TAlYcp.RAKs.nur.yrr

8:01 5:21 5:4911:51 018
8:00 6:20 6:46 0:23 12:52
7:59 7:21 7:56 1:24 1:57

511 7 58 8:23 8:44 2:30 2:59I'll 7:57 9:22 9:35 3:32 3:55
7:56 10:12 10:19 4:26 4:44 
7:55 10:54 10:58 5:10 5:25

volved in
worth forging into a definite link of Em
piré. Rather, the forging has already 

is the hammer, and sacrifice

5:08
5:09tional Whitaker.

* This line is now completed to Ujiji.— 5:10
begun ; war 
the anvil, and the beating out of some
thing better and stronger than we are yet 

of is going on day by day. -—_
the War told of aie- 

the fiery*:

one suffice to say 
" that every member of Parliament should 

round the world

a
5:12WEATHER OF THE SOUL 5:13 Elbe sent on a voyage 

before being permitted to take his seat at 
Indeed, it is evident that

aware
A writer early in

Cossack village where
above are tor 

For the follow-
''11 HERE is a world of being 
1 We range from pole to pole, 

Through seasons of the spirit 
soul.

The Tide Tables given 
the Port of SL Andrews, 
ing places the time of tides can be found 
bv applying the correction indicated, 
which is to be subtracted in each case^

Westminster.” 
his travels and his one political achieve- 
ment were closely interconnected. So far 
as the Empire is concerned, he saw the 
vital importance of maintaining Imperial 
unity and the immense help that could be 
given to this end by enabling families and 
friends to communicate easily and cheap
ly, whatever the distance between them. 
So from the beginning he set to work to 
break through the protective armour of 
the Post Office, and to worry successive 
Chancellors of the Exchequer until he had 
achieved his purpose. Of course, he, 

would have achieved it had he been,

mote
cross had come, and tough men on wiry 

pricking to the assembly.
"It is war,”

V

Iflnd weather of the ;horses were 
" What is it ?" was asked. H.W.

Grand Harbor, G. M., 18 min.
Seal Cove, ” 30 min.
Fish Head, 11 min.
Welshpool, Campo., 6 min.
EastporL Me., 8 min. 10 mm.
L’Etang Harbor, 7 min. 13 min. 
Lepreau Bay, 9 min. 15 nun, -i

Rebecca, Capt. Young, 
of lumber, became wrecked

It has its new-born Aprils, 
With gladness in the air, 

Its golden Junes of rapture, 
Its winters of despair.

"Against whom ?” The schoonercried a horseman.
" We do not know, perhaps the English,draw

with a load 
on Pope’s Folly Island on Friday noon.

to her rescue and

And then, o’ nights, 
A bilin’ pears er son
Te the moon out th

speeches
sides of the ocean.” That is strong lan
guage, which ought to make everyone 
curious to know how the work was done.

witness who sat opposite to

beaver harbor, N. ^ _

on Sunday last with Rev. Mr Ross, ^ recently returned home.

" Heaven, what it is the past week at his home here.
Schooner Mollie Gaskill, Capt. Mitchell, 

sailed foi Grand Manan on Friday with a

but it is war !"
Something of that spirit was, no doubt, 

at the root of the first impulse which sent 
peaceful clerks and business men flocking 
to the colors, and which stirred the long 

brave man in

8 min. E

iIAnd in its tranquil autumns 
We halt to reenforce 

Our tattered scarlet pennons 
With valor and resource.

I’ve ÏEÊtched myse’f J 
To wind the clock, aj 
A-wishin’ 'at the tim 
With our last prayeij

Another
Heaton in Parliament for many years, 
Mr. T. P. O’Connor, contributes a whole 
chapter to the hoc*, and remarks that he 
was an example of a man who carved out 
his little niche in the world of politics by 
sheer force of character, by tenacity, and 
by a genial temper that disarmed criticism 
and won ubiquitous friendship. He was 
not a speaker, he was not a writer, and 

much of a politician, and

PORT OF ST. ANDREWS. EASTERN STEAMSHIP LINES
ALL-THE-WAY-BY-VKATER.

sinewy limbs of many 
India, Africa, Canada, Australasia-

Such an impulse may start, but does 
through, a war like

a

From undiscovered regions 
Only the angels know. 

Those Cossacks know now I Great winds 0f aspiration

CUSTOMSnever
like some other " inveterate questioners 
in the House, a mere bore. He was not a 
bore, because he was giving expression to 
a real need felt all over the world, a need 
which not only he, but a number of leaders 
so practical as Mr. Chamberlain and as 

Postmasters and Agents-General of 
of Colonies, and so Imperially.

not carry on or carry
uh c ' RoffinT •

U G*. Hanson, ........
Office hours, 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. 

Saturdays, 9 to 1
OUTPORTS
Indian Island.

FRONTIER LINEthe present. . .
from what enemy Holy Mother Russia is Perpetually blow, 
in danger; and all the defenders of our 
Empire have known long since that they To free the sap of impulse 
are bringing their treasure and manhood From torpor of distrust,
to the rescue-and we trust salvation- And into flowers of joyance
of little states outraged by a heartless I Quicken the sentient dust, 

bully, and to the planting among the I Fr0[d nowhere of a sudden 
nations of the eternal standard of Truth Loom sudden clouds of fault, 
and Right. It is, then, in point of fact, with thunders of oppression 
the highest religious instinct (care for the j And lightnings of revolt, 
weak, and vindication of right) which is 
at this moment knitting together not only 

so-called Christian brethern, but also 
Mohammedan and Buddhist brethren

Steamer St. Andrews 
Leave Eastport Mondays, Wednesdays 

and Fridays at 2 p. m„ Tuesdays, Thurs
days and Saturdays at 7.30 a. m„ for St. 
Andrews, Robbinston, Red Beach and 
Calais. Return, leave Calais Mondays, 
Wednesdays and Fridays at 8 a. m„ and 
5 30 P. m., (weather and tide permitting) 
for Red Beach, Robbinston, St. Andrews 
and Eastport.

SHARKSthe able discourse on 
and where it is.”

from here attended the 
the twelfth ri^HE tragic depredations <j 

X sharks along the Allai 
lend an especially timely i 
communication from Dr. Hu| 
the foremost American autho 
addressed to the National 
Society, and issued as a bulli 

» When giant fishes an 
most people will at once 
shark, among which, indee 
the largest fish now existing 
Smith. "Of the many spe 
noteworthy on account of th 
are about half a dozen wl 
ëminent. These differ muc 
position, some being as harr 
and others the incarnation t 

The sleeper shark (Son 
cephalus), whose scientific n 
admirably, appears to have 
body at the expense of its t 
a sluggish, stupid glutton, a 
as long as an average man. 
the Arctic regions, it som 
visits as far south as Ca je C 
Isles, and Oregon. It is n 
served lying quietly on 
apparently dozing and < asil 
but at times, when hungry, 
and fiercely attacks whale 
pieces out of their sides 
when feeding on the carca 
which has been killed by hi 
voracious that it permit 
kniyes to be thrust into it 
jng to take any notice.

One of-the most prodigio 
the most formidable of 
f man-eater ’ (Carcharodon 
roams through all tempera 
seas and everywhere is an 
Its maximum lengthjs foi 
teeth are three inches 'ont 
are few authentic instance 
tacking human beings (pi 
tragedies), there have ui; 
many cases where sharks 
ed people who had fallen 
as they would swallow 
How easy it would be for 
devour a person whole 
from The finding of an < 
sea-lion in the stomach o 
on the California coast, 
eater, 36£ feet long, hat 
wide, inside measure, an 
long. This may have 
fish ’ of the scripture na 
possible that at that t 
man-eaters existed than 
as shark teeth with cutt 
long have been found 01 
and these are believed 
have belonged to sharl 
The phosphate beds c 
yield very large fossil 
which was related to th 
present day, judging f 
tive size of these teeth, 
thought that sharks 
must have been comm 

Many years ago a N 
a learned paper brougl 
of the scientific and tt 
shark which he attemf 
have been the " great 
ed Jonah. This was 
(Cetorhinus maximas)( 
elephant or bone shal 
habitant of the polar sj 
strays as far south aa 
forma, and in former, 

[À. thé Ü hi ted States -.j 
The species has th< 
collecting in schools] 
basking in the sun i 
out of water. It t 
length of fifty feet,! 
size by only three or 
Provided with sin all 
fishes and floating en 
of a ferocious dispos» 
only by virtue of its 
attacked its powerfu 
es boats.

In former years th 
hunted for its oil on 
and Ireland ; it was i 
shore of MassachusJ 
of the last century, i 
barrels of oil wt re 

fe from the liver of oJ 

many records of baa 
feet long from the 
Massachusetts and 
has not been cornu 
recent years.

The largest of all; 
all cold-blooded a nil 
of all existing anini 
of a few species d 
shark (Rhineodou t 
cribed from Good 1 
from India, Japan, 
ama, California, anj 
a small specimen 
on the Florida co 
This shark has a v 
snout and an ex< 
armed with numer 
dark-colored body

A great many
celebration at St. George on 
and all report a good time.

Mrs. G. W. McKay is visiting friends at 
North Head, Grand Manan.

Mrs. Frank Cross and daughter, Myma, 
of Yarmouth, Me., are visiting here.

Capt William Kelson has arrived home 
I and expects to spend some time here 
| before again going to sea.

Mr. Ross and family, of Letite, 
sts last week at the home of Mr.

was not even
yet he made a deep mark upon his times,

- “J.’SS-lss. „« « —,....
determined to satisfy. With help like this 
he brought it about that Imperial Penny 

into force on Christmas 
later came Anglo-

load of salt.

Sub. Collector 

Sub. Collector 

Sub. Collector 

Sub. Collector

LAMBERTV1LLE, D. I. H. U. OhaSey 1OaMPOBELLO.nine out of 
the House of Commons. That work, as 
everybody would know were not political 

lamentably short, was the

IJune 17. W Hazen Carson,
North Hkad.Mrs. Harold Lord and her children, of 

few days, with her
mINTERNATIONAL LINECharles Dixon, . •

Richardson, spent 
mother, Mrs A. C. Lambert.

Miss Ina Stuart, who spent the winter 
returned home on

"ihnTafter something like t”enty | ^‘“^Ten years 

years of effort, the'Governments of Grea postage, and in 1911.
Britain and of her dependencies throug long struggle, Australia joined the

the Empire to adop^genera, Xut the same time He,

received his baronetcy, and it need 
and acknow-

Lord’b Covb.
S. S. Calvin Austin and Governor 

Dingley
Leave St. John Mondays, Wednesdays 

and Fridays at 9 a. m„ Eastport at 2.30 
p.m., for Lubec, Portland and Boston. 
Return, leave Central Wharf, Boston 
Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays at 9 

for Portland, Eastport, Lubec and

With hush of apprehension 
And quaking of the heart. 

There breed the storms of anger, 
And floods of sorrow start.

L. L. Treoarten
Grand Harbor.

D. I. W. McLaughlin,-----
Wilson’s BKAOHpreï officer

fI
.. Prev. Officer

in Amherst, Mass.
1Tuesday.

Mrs. Phil. Buchnam, of Eastport, is 
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Warren 
Lambert.

I A. Newman .. . -Rev.
were gue 
and Mrs. Lyman Outhouse.

Mr. Whitman, of Annapolis, was here 
on business last week.

Basil Paul is spending a few days in St.

periàl penny postage ;
shortly afterwards extended to the United ^ ^ ^ honour5
States, though not, as Heaton so. eageily form of public luncheons,
desired, to the other countries comprised I ledgm^ ^ ^ had

John Henniker Heaton was at| yJ ^he Times Literary S^ppkment. Have we not quite enough | x,n snows of mercy cover
Rochester, in Kent, in 1848, and died on years. The ___" ground-positive ground-of practical,
September 8, 1914, at Geneva, on his way EMPIRE solid, belief and practice-on which to
home from Karlsruhe, where he had been LIHILS »r Emrinc plant every flag and banner that fl.es
taking the waters till the outbreak of the ; * notimr within the Empire ? Most surely we can

His father was Colonel | V0BER h,stonans are fon stretch out hands of fellowship -without
^ the absenhminded way m which our ^ ^ Q, pnvate convictions and
Empire has been acquired. Spec „ious opinions-to all who look upward
grow’d” has become the accepted expi - ^ ^ veri[ieS] as they shine down
nation of its being. But it may be upon our petty likes like the great lum
down fearlessly that no empire ever mere Qf £he firmament. As " prophets I New Brunswickers are apt to have the I few days of last week in the village

merely cohered, as the con- ^ inspir-d we may see our " noble impression that aside from our great lum-1 home of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Wadl.n. 
many u an(£ puissant ” Empire not only " renew-1 ber industry, we in the East have to take 

ing her mighty youth ”, but alsd " kind- a back seat when compared with Upper 
ling her undazzled eyes at the full mid-1 Canddian and United States manufac- 
day beam ” of those universal truths and torieSi

foundation virtues which the best There are, however, a half dozen con- 
religious element of all ages and climes cerns at least whose products are known 

believed and practised. The War J from coast to coast as leaders in their line,
attached to their goods is a

overseas.
Will it pass the wit of man 

bond " of peace and all virtues into
and workable bond of The rain of absolution 

I On acres of regret,

to turn this | And there shall fall—how gently !
To make them fertile yet, SHIPPING NEWS St John.

MAINE STEAMSHIP LINEa permanent is visit- PORT OF ST. ANDREWS 
Entered Coastwise

Mrs. T. W. Stuart, of Eastport 
ing Mrs. Percy Pendleton.

Stephen. Miss Aria Lambert, of Eastport is
Miss Edna Dakin has accepted a posi- | ing her parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. C. .am-

bert.

Direct between Portland and New York 
S. S. North Land and North Star 
Leaves Franklin Wharf, Portland, Tues

days, Thursdays and Saturdays at 6.30 
p. m. Also Mondays at 10.30 a. m„ June 
19th to Sept. 11th, inc.

visit- July 13—19, 1916.
13 Stmr. Grand Manan, McKinnon, St. 

Stephen. .
■■ Motor Schr. Casarco No 3, Foster, 

Lord’s Cove.
•• Motor Sip. Pythia Knights, Ingersoll,

MotoTscimMollieG.Gaskill, Mitchell,

14 Motor** Bt. Casarco No 3, Foster, St 

Stephen. , T1. , c.
Sip. Maple Leaf. Rigby, St.

The dream that shall come true. 
When times makes all things wondrous. 

And life makes all things new. clerk in the store of the Beavertion as 
Harbor Trading Co.

Miss Stanley, of St. John, was the week
end guest of Mr. and Mrs. Dan Thomp-

Mrs. Harold Lambert, and her daughter, 
visiting her mother, Mrs. T.

Bliss Carman, in " April Airs." METROPOLITAN LINEpresent war.
Heaton, of an old Lancashire family, and 
his mother one of the Kentish Hennikers.

clever boy with a taste for 
books and adventures ; and at sixteen, 
having no prospects and very little money, 
he went to Australia. But neither then | ly grew or

later did he have much success either glomerate is formed by so 
with sheep-farming or with tin-mining, pebbles cohering in one lump of plastic 
Tud it was on” when he turned to jour- and retentive clay,-a mere st.ck-in- he- 
nalism at Parramatta that he fairly found mud process. The empires of history
his feet It was a quaint trick of fortune, were all made by sheer force, whe h 
rrtnsffiering what the great achievement outside pressure or a dominating magne-

... . . tuat tue first news-1 tic power within, or (as in. our own case)
15 he "edited was called The Penny by a double interlocking effect-outward^ jas ^ ^ ^ sUmped as the Empire’s I whose name

At the age of three-and-twenty he of expanding growth, and , precious conviction the great basic truths Hall Mark for Quality,
moved to Svdnev and put himself under need for common defence. . that self-sacrifice is the highest, and Among these is the large modern plant day.
Mr Samuel Bennett, " the doyen of Aus- Perhaps we shall find ourbest analogy ^ ,oyJest| thing that is- of T s. Simms & Company Limited at Mr. and Mrs. Samuel McFarlane visited
tralian journalists,” and a man of influence in the hirtory of an East g that love is heavenly and selfish force is Lairville, just across the River from St relatives in Houlton recently

and great knowledge ; a most fortunate house. The first bu,ldersJ* , devilish-that to risk your liftf for your John aty. Built in 1912, of absolute fire Miss Lena Greenlaw has returned from
step for Heaton, since after a year or two and spacious chimney, an gr pen ^ is finer that blowing down whole Ant- proo{ construction, it is the last word m I a vjsit with friends in Eastport.
he married Mr. Bennett’s daughter, and it a few *P*C,°'1S f00™ narrow ■ I werps and Verduns. To this inward com(ort and convenience for the em- Mjss Mildred Mowatt, of Houlton, is
appears in due time to have succeeded children find the dwe U nBwealtb bond (which must have also, of course, its ployees ; and this care and foresight on | ^ guest of her cousin. Miss Margaret
Mm T the owner of more than one with a larger family and S Lisible expression) must -be added an thç part of the management has been re-
prosperous newspaper. The young couple I they t row’. and different outward bond, something that will repres- wardedi in that but in very few factories . Evelyn Newman is spending a few
remained in Australia for ten years, the it r”>maof d” gabies ent all that the Hellene found in his great indeed can such an intelligent, high class y grandmother, Mrs Me
wife proving herself in every sense a help- heights, odd joinings and uneven^gable^ ^ ^ We,shman in his Eistedd- of employees be found. 1 weeks w,th
meet, for not only was she, then and but yet forming a „.rmth of the fodau ; some opportunity at stated times, The surroundings of this modern plant
afterwards, an admirable head of his I dwelling, pene a y homelv not for ,he costly and rather unproductive are very pleasant and beautiful. Built in
household, but her sound critical judge- patriarchal chimney y « Olympic Games ” of recent years, but a five-acre field owned by the firm, sur-
ment was of great use to him in his pro- and comfortable smell of the ances aJ I a gatherjng ^ of physical excel- rounded by roads that permanently insure Mrs. E. B. Moore arrived from Boston 
fession and seems to have kept in check kitchen. So it goes on Jences and of the triumphs of art, music, an open airy atmosphere and outlook, the I un Saturday and will spend the summer
some ot that excess of energy to which changing styles, till y science and literature, from every part of Reversing Falls nearby give exceptional with her daughter, Mrs. Nutter,
he was always rather liable. In 1882 he where quaintness an - / the community. It must have been a charm t0 the view : and on all sides green Mrs. Leigh Campbell visited her hus-
stood for the New South Wales Parliament, are curiously blended wlta y life.long link indeed, to all the motley fieldSj hms and trees meet the eye as one band Corp Campbell, 140th Battalion, in
taking the denominational side in the practical modernity. is y crowd gathered for such a festival, to g,ances up from one’s work. The modern | S( ]ohn previous to hjs departure for Val-
education controversy; he was defeated very size makes the ab.uct“re SCa™.U” Ges haye heard in its first utterance, the tragic method of building a factory, practically
by a small majority ; but the contest gave that experts are cane undertone, and the graceful charm of the all windows, lights every nook and corner . ^ char,es Mowatt, 65th Battery,
him a taste for active politics, and turned an c amps o some who cry to " Father of History.” and yet fails to find any dlrt-as cleanlmess Woodstock visited his grandparents, Mr.
his thoughts to England and a Parhamen- wi X id thimr nulled down The great bonds of a righteous cause, is the motto ; and, in fact, attrac ‘vej ^ John Mowatt last week.
tary career. So in 1884 he, with his wife have the old thing p . and of a joy in youthful vigour, have awards are made to those keeping their
and young family, came home; and in the Most certain y our ™P „ . , , bound together, in a great world-crisis, Work benches (which are all new and well
following year he was returned as Con- lar strucrure, no P . whatever lives beneath the flag : let these painted and varnished) in the neatest or-
servative member for Canterbury, which sua’ ; but it will ho g ■ twin bonds of Justice and Strength be der throughout the year.
he continued to represent in the House of ies yet, if we on y n g a made good, and we need never heed the n is a fact not always appreciated but
Commons for twenty-six years, till in What then sha ey e . talk 0f gloomy historians who tell us that none tbe less true that a person’s charac-1 friends here.
1910 he retired on account of ill-health, crowd of ready answers but they mus rfse t(J falL ter and intelligence are largely reflected
It was a remarkable Parliament into not too hastily be accepted The tie oi E lL1FF Robson, in tbe work they do; and realizing this
which he was admitted, with Gladstone’ blood, for instance, can app y y jn [/ni/ed Empire, June, 1916 keenly, this firm has won a most enviable
Chamberlain, and Bright in great force, small number of our fellow-supjeu j ----------------------------- reputation for the highest quality in Mrs. Robertson, of Gardner, Mass., is
Lord Randolph very prominent, and Par- fhe great empireso y Kinsh,p M M EA(;T AFD|rA brushes and brooms, because of the visitjng her sister, Mrs. Henry Lambert,
nell and his men the very centre of the not built up ■ hannier GERMAN EAST AFRICA superior class of employees they have sue- and njecei Mrs. Hugh Bell,

situation ; and very soon Heaton had come has been no 0 6f our * ceeded in gathering around them, and the Mjss Dora Donelly, of Boston, is spend-
to be on excellent terms with men of times, those , Governor (Dar es Salaam), careful training these have received,
every party, several of them being leaders, flesh and bone of our bone find often His Excellency Dr Schnee Girls ^ well as men and boys are earn-
The writer tells sn amusing story of Par- their most P a™usemen I z' 4 ERMAN EAST AFRICA occupies ing high wages, the earnings of many of. Mjss Eljzabeth Ryan- of Lubec, is visit-
nelL who, after briefly denying in ‘he twisting the B ^ ^ tobe U the east central portion of the Afn- the former being decidedly above that re-1 ^ ^ Mrs. Annie Murphy.
House of Commons the authorship of Political uniformity, , can continent, between 1°-11 45 S. lat. Ceived by the average stenographer. An . nr have as their
certain letters, walked into the lobby and sought among dominions and nations ^ 2gn 38, E. long. The territory interesting fact revealed by the manage- Mr. and Mrs. McFayla « and
entered into earnest conversation with diverse ages traditions, “P*raü°H is conterminous with British East Africa, ment is that the girl from the country, on guests their daughter, M » ’
Heaton It was a moment of intense ex- Civilisations far more ancient than our^ and the Belgian Congo on the the average, soon outstrips her city rival three giandchildren, o Suihvan Me„
citement and everybody as he hurried by would laugh at any attempt on our par ^ Nyasaland on the south-west, in earning power, doubtless because of their sister Mrs. Hamilto ,
thought that Parnell was talking about to set up ready-made forms of go and with Portuguese East Africa on the her greater ambition to get ahead. The Mr. L. E. McFarlane.
Ireland—perhaps persuading Heaton to I ment amid their immortal cities. gouth] ,he western boundary crossing at bulk Df the work done is light hand Mrs. McKay, of Beaver Harbor, is visit-
defend him to his Australian friends. He | must we expect t0° mac 0 1 e spI" ° Lakes Nyasa, Tanganyika, and Kivu. The work, done sitting down. ing Mr. and Mrs. Alexander Gilmore.

doing nothing of the kind; he was affection for the Motherland, or or * I ^ boundary is the Indian Ocean. Most Maritime manufacturers are feel- Mr. and Mrs. Lionel Jones mid baby, 
discussing some recent gold discoveries in mere sense of Imperial unity a^esprt I Th^ distrjct has an area estimatetj at 384,- jng keenly these days the shortage of I Ruth will spend two weeks with Mrs.
Western Australia, his special, reason be-\ de corps, so new even among o 1079 English square miles, with a popula- ja^or> especially girl-labor, on account of J jones’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. John Gil-

- Ing that, as readers of his brother's that we-have had to borrow its very namt q{ abQUt 7f645>000. Wanyamwesi, the war and the demand made in filling I mor6i who are arranging for a family re
memoir will recollect, he himself was at I Much as this spirit is fos er n I SwahiU and other Bantu race's, and Masai vacancies left by our soldiers. In another | union
that time trying to find gold in the Wick- public schools, it must remiiD^a losterea ^ Wakuafi tribes 0f Hamito-Negroid column Messrs. T. S. Simms & Company. Provincial Minister of Agriculture Mur-

low mountains. *ro*th ; andour I”pef~ f “ , fn origin, the majority being spirit worship- Limited are advertising for girls, and the Mrs Murray and children, of St. John,
Heaton did not wait long before special-1 hkely enough, one ay y pers, amongst whom Muhammadan and opportunity aflorded is doubtless a very I haye taken a bouse here for the summer,

izing on postal reform, so that when, at either too much warmth c> f Christian missionaries are spreading their attractive one. For many months past. Mjss Scoyi, went to Lubec on Monday
some evening party, the Prime Minister cold TcHon must be based on an respective creeds. The principal part of their output has only been limited by their ^ Elizabeth Scovil
introduced him to Lady Salisbury, he loyaity or affection. must be Ue country is occupied by the Central ability to get labor. BeI! who is v«y ill.
spoke of him as " a supporter of mine I element of admiration, African Plateau, from which rise many The East is but in its infancy in manu- * , T . •
r is engaged in sticking the Empire months we have come to see that our race mountajns including Mount Kili- (acture, but the Maritime ports have ad- Miss Martha MacGregor of Lubec,
together with a penny stamp,” an amus- is most admirable when transp an . manjaro the highest point in the contin- vantages jn location for world-wide trade | visiting her friend, Miss e en

ing little speech and very characteristic of Here, with all our multitudinous energies, ^ ( £g m feet) and Mount Meru ( 14,955 only now beginning to be realized, and the
Lord Salisbury, who could seldom utter a we are apt to grow cabin d an con n ^ The Rovuma> Rufiji, Pangani, manufactories already so well established . juiy 17.
witticism that was not ever so slightly,!-there they breathe* wmer^ir.^p 1^. ^ Kingani Rivers flow into the have indeed an attractive prospect in The reDort of the annual school meet- n
tinge4 with contempt f^^Tton It was^rt in” C^Z’south Africa, Aus- lndian 0cean ’ theMara and Kag^astore- ___________________ ing contains the appropriation for the B pa^or. S^rvoœs on Sunday at 11 a.m'.
business, then and afterwards, Heaton I „ . , ... the "recruiting Vmtora Nyanza; the Malagarasi and some ,,. .«dcuidcc roivc ensuing year, is being the same as the and 7p.m., Sunday School after the 113 Stmr gt. Andrews, Grant, Calais,
gained a distinct position in the House by trails. New Zea , . j smaller streams into Tanganyika ; the THE HAMPSHIRE S GRAVE Dreceding year namely $1450 ; and the re- morning service. Prayer Service, Wed- ■■ Motor Bt. Abbie, Malloch, Eastport
his hearty geniality, by his readiness to poster found work to do. s, 11 Songwe int0 Nyasa ; and the Saisi and ----- --------- P . g f ’ tee G m Byron and nesday evening at 7.30. Service at „ Motor Sip. Trilby, Marshall, Eastport.
make friends with people of all kinds of course, the tie of education-already a g Rubwa. Coffee, Many people are asking, Where is Bir- instating Bayside every Sunday afternoon at 3 .. Motor sip. Neptune, Hooper, Eastport.

ality. Another special claim that he made builder, This is, however fo t , ^ and hemp are cultivated, and rubber, It is on the west coast of the Mainland of vailed here on Thursd y -----------------------------------------------.--------------- |jotor Schr. joker, MitcheU, Eastport.

box and board, and installed them in the look and inspirations overseas. It would and ets and other precious Columban foundation, whose bell, a pre- damage was done to a number of articles --------- Mo£r Bt Casarco No 3, Foster, East
smoking room, whert they soon became be a good day for Britain if our great I ^ found The exports (valued in cious relic, buried lest the ninth century I of furniture, while the occupants remain ^ Time of sittings of Courts inlthelCounty P°r‘- . . r„„, r-,™,
a centre of attraction, among the players public schools made a certain amount of ^ ^ 3L418 (X)0 marks) indude fibre. Vikings should take it, was found in 1862. unharmed except for a slight ne q{ Charlotte17 Stmr. St. Andre^ Grant E^tpo
being that strange combination Lord Ran- experience overseas a con rubber, hides and skins, cotton, coffee, Afterwards the greatest of the Jarls of shock. Mr. Batson was aw y _ Circuit Court: Tuesday, May 9, „ gtmr St. Andrews, Grant, Eastport
dolph, Charles Bradlaugh, and Parnell, higher appointments. I ronra. irround nuts, beeswax,gold, sim-sim, Orkney, Thorfinn, first Earl of Sutherland The storm was felt very severely on me lgl6_ ju3tice Barry; Tuesday, October Motor Barge G. B. Otis, Calder, East-
"Bradlaugh,” says Heaton, "was by far All these ties of empire have their I . _ mica. the imports (45,891,000 and Caithness, grandson of Malcolm, thé I fishing grounds, where many of the fisher- 3,1916, Chief Justice K. B. D„ Landry,
the moat astute player, but Sir George value ; node has the element of umversah ^ jn 1912) ^ textiles, metals and Second of Scotland, and son of the Jarl men from here were engaged the time, County Cowt: Fim Tu^ayinFeb_
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Alice, are 
O’Brien, at St. George. Direct between Boston and New York 

— 13£ Hours
Route via Cape Cod Canal

A BRIGHT SPOT IN MARITIME 
INDUSTRY Miss Berna Sturat, of Eastport. was 

over-Sunday guest of her mother, Mrs. F. 

M. Stuart.
Mrs. Herbert Knight, of Detroil, Mich., 

and her children, are visiting her mother, 
Mrs. A. W. English.

Rev. Mr. Emery, of Prince Edward Is
land, is renewing old acquaintances on the 
Island, and his many friends

him after a lapse of about thirty years.

He was a Miss Lloyd, of Seeley’s Cove, spent a 
at the Express Steel Steamships 

Massachusetts and Bunker Hill 
Leave North Side India Wharf, Boston, 

Week Days and Sundays at 6 p. m. Same 
Service returning from Pier 18, North 
River, Foot of Murray St., New York 
City.

“ Motor
George.

15 Stmr. Grand Manan, McKinnon, North 
Head. c.

Grand Manan, McKinnon, bt. 
Stephen. , ,

“ Motor Schr. Page, Matthews, Black s 
Harbor. T

17 Motor Sip. Shoo Fly, Stover, Lordis

“ Motor Slp7 Saucy Imp, Green, Lord’s 
Cove. ,

“ Motor Sip. Pythia Knights, Ingersoll, 
North Head. , . ,,

18 Stmr. Connors Bros., Wamock, Lord 8

19 Motor Bt. Casarco No13, Foster, Lord’s

“ Stmr?'Grand Manan, McKinnon, North 

Head.

fvi -•
BAYSIDE, N. B.

“ Stmr.July 13.
Mr and Mrs, Hiram Newman and fam

ily, of Red Beach, were guests of Mrs. 
John McNabb on Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Hanson, of St. 
Stephen, visited Mrs. L. J. Nutter

Eastern Standard Time
P E. Chadwick, Agent, Calais, Me. 
A. H. Leavitt, Supt., Eastport, Me.

:
glad to

CHANGE OF TIMEon Sun- I I .
paper

Grand Manan S. S. Company 
Season 1916—Grand Manan Route

Post.
7^

< On and after June 1st and until further 
" Grand Manan ”notice, the steamer 

will run as follows :
Leave Grand Manan Monday at 7 

a. m for St. John via Campobello, East- 
port and Wilson’s Beach. Arrive at St. 
John at 2.30 p. m.

Returning leave Turnbull s Wharf, 
Tuesdays at 10 a. m„ for Grand Manan 
via Wilson’s Beach, Campobello and East- 

Arrive at Eastport 2 p. m., Grand

Cleared Coastwiser r- 13 Stmr. Grand Manan, McKinnon, North

“ Motor Bt. Casarco No 3, Foster, Lord s

“ Motor Schr. Mollie G. Gaskell, Mitchell, 
North Head. . , _ „

“ Motor Sip. Pythia Knights, Ingersoll, 
North Head.

14 Motor Sip.
George. c

15 Stmr. Grand Manan, McKinnon, bt.

StmiiGrand Manan, McKinnon, North 
Head. . . ,

■■ Motor Schr. Page, Matthews, Black s 
Harbor. _ _ , c.

17 Motor Schr. Casarco No 3, Foster, bt. 
Stephen. . ,,

•• Motor Sip. Shoo Fly, Stover, Lords
■■ MotorV|lp. Pythia Knights, Ingersoll, 

North Head. _ ,,
“ Motor Sip. Saucy Imp, Green, Lords

Hannay.

Nabb.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert McFarlane visited 

relatives here on Sunday.

port.
Manan 5 p. m.

Leave Grand Manan, Wednesdays, at 
. ,„f Ri„bv St 7 a. m„ for St. Stephen via Campobello, 

Maple Leaf, Rigby, St. Eastport and St Andrews.
Returning leave St. Stephen, Thursdays 

at 7 a. m., for Grand Manan via St. An
drews, Eastport and Campobello.

Leave Grand Manan, Fridays at 6.30 
for St. John direct. Arrive at St. 

John 11 a. m.
Returning, leave St. John at 2.30 p. m^, 

for Grand Manan direct. Arrive at Grand 
Manan 7 p. m. same day.

Leave Grand Manan for St. Andrews 
Saturday at 7 a. m., via Campobello and 
Eastport. Arrive at St. Andrews at 11

r

Ripe Cherries
and

Lantic 
1 Sugar

earlier.

Mr. Ransom Greenlaw, of Patten, Me., 
Mr. and Mrs. John

Returning lçave St. Andrews at 130 
p. m. same day, via Eastport and Campo- •,* 
bello.

make delicious and 
economical preserves

visited his parents,
Greenlaw, last week.

Mr. Hollis Bartlett spent Sunday with

Connors Bros., Warnock, SL18 Stmr.\ George.
19 Stmr. Grand Manan, McKinnon, St. 

Stephen.
" Motor Schr. Casarco No 3, Foster, 

Lord’s Cove. .
“ Motor Sip. Casarco No 3, Foster, St. 

Stephen.

Atlantic Standard Time
L. C. GUPTILL. Manager 

Grand Manan. /Order LANTIC SUGAR l.y
in original packagesNORTH HEAD, G. M. name MlllME STEAMSHIP CO., LTD. *

July 18. 2 and 5-lb Cartons 
10 and 20-lb Bags

Entered Foreign

etetttiàmssi» ggriisi - —
sSWBPJBaWS JfitîS1.—i. SÏ

ston m. for SL Andrews, calling at Dijiper
•' Motor Sip. Abbie, Malloch, Eastport. Harbor, Beaver Harbor Black s Harbor 

Motor Schr. Olive G. Green, Eastport. Back Bay or Letite Deer Island, Red 
14 stmr St. Andrews, Granb Calais. Store, SL George. Returning leave St.

■■ stmr. St. Andrews, GranL EastporL Andrews Tuesday for St. John, ca'lla8 at
Stmr. SL Andrews, GranL Calais. Letite or Back Bay, Blacks Harbor,

I “ Motor Schr. Joker, Mitchell, EastporL Beaver Harbor and Dipper Harbor, tide
“ Motor Schr. Charlie Ross, Hersey, and weather permitting.

Eastport AGENT —Thorne Wharf and Warehouse
do vu m 15 Stmr. SL Andrews, GranL EastporL _ - . . u d

IS'IÜÎS I. IM ... «

day evening at 7.30. I .. Motor Sip. MUdred, BanscrofL East- for any debts contracted after this dateM?rp:itorHURS,moR=TodnRSu^d^t!Ï 17 Stm^St. Andrews, GranL Caffii, ^y°m^ “̂of“th^eamer.__________

St. Andrew Church—Revd. Father Motor Sip. ElephanL Small, Eastport.
Meahan, D. D. Pastor. Services Sun-1 „ Motor Barge G. B. Otis, Calder, East- 
day at 8.00 a. m., 10.30 a. m. and 7.30 I port.
p. m. -• Motor BL Casarco No 3, Foster, East-

Communion Sundays 8.00 a. m. 1st Motor&^OhveG GreemLubec.
Sunday at 11 a. m. Morning Prayer 19 Stmr. SL Andrews, Grant, Calai 
and Sermon on Sundays 11 a. m. Sunr. SL Andrews, Grant, EastporL 
Evenings—Prayer and Sermon on Sun-1 “ Stmr. St. Andrews, Gtant- Çalai 
Üays at m p m. Fridavs, Evening " Motor Schr. Joker, Mitchell, Robbm-
Prayer Service 7.30. | „ Mo^™B[ Thedu8- Clark, EastporL

PRESERVING LABEI-S FREE Send red 
ball trade-mark for booh of 54 printed 

gummed labels to

Atlantic Sugar Refineries Ltd. 
1‘ower Bldg. Montreal 40

I
ing the summer with her sister, Mrs. Jack
Smith. !'

\.

CHURCH SERVICES
I’-

li was

Erm
CHARLOTTE COUNTY REGISTRY Of DEEDS.

ST. ANDREWS, N. B.me
*

George F. Hibbard, Registrar 
Office hours 10 a. m. to 4 p. m„ Daily. 

Sundays and Holidays excepted. ■

ST. ANDREWS POSTAL GUIDE
Albert Thompson, Postmaster 

Office Hours from 8 a.m to 8 p.m.
Money Orders and Savings Bank Busi 

ness transacted during open hours.
Letters within the Dominion and to the 

United States and Mexico, Great Britain 
Egypt and all parts of the British Empire,
2 cents per ounce or fraction thereof, in »
addition to the postage necessary, eacn 1 <_
such letter must have affixed a one-cent 
"War Tax” stamp. To other countries, 3 „ «
cents for the first ounce, and 3 cents J if 8
each additional ounce. Letters to wh en 
the 5 cent rate applies do not require the
"War Tax’’stamp.

Post Cards one centeach to any address 
in Canada, United States and M-xicct.
One cent post cards must have a one-ce 
"War Stamp” aflûted, or a two cent caro 
can be used. Post cards two cenueacK 
to other countries. The two-cent ca 
do not require the "War Tax” stamp.

CAMPOBELLO

Cleared Foreign

f

H
B

Newspapers and periodicals, to any ad 
dress in Canada, United States 
Mexico, one cent per four ounces. 

ARMYtS: 1U5 a. m.; 10.50 p. a.
CUBES: 630 a. 53U p. rr-

AHtohr hr leidnliii md
las n Ike Quht if Oiiun Mail.

an

..

Motor Schr. Joker, MitcheU, EastporL 
“ Stmr. SL Andrews, GranL Calais.
“ Motor Schr. Casarco No 3, Foster, East-
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